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Tree and Entertainment.

A large crowd so large the
building wouldn't hold it assembled at the Baptist church Saturday night, to witness the generosity of Satita Claus and to listen
Misses
to the entertainment.
and
had
drilled
Laws
the
Taylor
children in songs, recitations,
dialogues and marches, and nil
acquitted themselves in a creditable manner.
At the conclusion of the entertainment old Santa Claus made
his appearance, and impartially
distributed gifts to all the children and man' of the grown people.' The tree was beautifully
decorated, and was hung full of
presents that delighted the hearts
of the little ones. The joy that
shone in the faces of the little
tots was so spontaneous, enthusiastic and real that even the older
people were glad that Christmas
had come again.

GREETINGS

OF-TH-

E

SEASON.

With best wishes for your prosperity
and success during the year
Nineteen Hundred and Eleven
We extend to you
Greetings of the Season
and thank you heartily for your liberal
patronage during the past year.
Sincerely yours,
THE CARRIZOZO TRADING CO.

Santa Claus at Tecolote.

Whether in town or city, on
the plains or in the forest, when
Christmas' comes around, the
hearts of all are open, and the
purses, of those who happen to
have them, arc open alho. W. II.
Cavunattgh, who runs the post
office and a small commissary
store at Tecolote, a station
about 35 miles north of here, and
whose only companions arc three
cats and a thoroughbred bull dog,
all of which live in the utmost
domestic felicity, on Christmas
morning invited all the children
of the Mexican section men to
visit him. He had a present for
each, most of whom never had
heard of Santa Claus. For their
padres he had something .good
also, which he drew from a little
brown jug in thcv cupboard, and
which made all feel like brothers.
Underneath Cavanaugh's rough
exterior there is a soft spot in his
Celtic heart that, when touched,
taps the springs of kindness. As
the little Mexican kids received
their gifts they dropped on their
knees to thauk him. With tears
jn his eyes he told them to arise
and thank old Santa Claus and
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ations were represented. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Dugger, Mr. and Mrs. Lute
A. Skinner, Mr, and Mrs. Bowen
Zumwalt, Mr. and Mrs. Ploy
W. Skinner, and seventeen grand
chUdrcn.
Capt, L. W. Bourne,
not him.
the greot grand father of this
large family, was also present
A Family
On the following day, Dec. 20,
A tatnily
was held at
Claus deposited 'to the
Santa
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs, Londa
of
credit
II. Skinner fin Main street Ghrist-iimi- s
boy, adding-onSkinner n
Day, at which several geuer- more to the above family.
n.

rc-unt-

nine-poun- d

e
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Jutitce Court NetM.
The local justice court has been
grinding this week, several cases
coming up for hearing Monday
and Tuesday,
Sam Fambough, a cowman of
the Audio country, was brought
before the court oil the charge of
assault and battery. At the conclusion of the- hearing, the defendant was Fined $10 and costs,
but, declaring his innocence, appealed his case to the district
-

court,

I
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The same defendant was also
arraigned on a more serious
charge, that of assaultiug and
striking at another person while
beltig armed with a deadly weapon.
The defendant waived ex-

amination

and was bound over
to await the action of the grand
jury in the sum of S300.
John Dale, of Jicarilla, "was
charged with a similar offense,
and the same proccedur'c was
taken in his case. Both bonds
were readily filed and approved,

and the defendants discharged
until their cases arc disposed of
by a future grand jury.

:
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An Important

The iky man ta the roan of tho
DEVICE

FOR

Aviation 1b, after all, less dangerous
than football.

HUSKINQ

part

of a good hive
will be cool In summer and warm In winter. Of course,
CORN If one
winters Indoors It does not
Is

Metal Plate Fits In Palm of Husker's
Hand and Has Projecting Hooks
to Catch Husk.
Tho freak hat Is doomed, wo are
young farmer
If some clever
told. Ah, but which freak hat?
corn
could wear concealed the
Don't keep your mouth open when busker designed by an Illinois man,
looking at airships. It Is a bad habit. he could win with ease all the busk-Inbees In hla locality. This husker
.Ballooning Is somewhat like tobog- Is a metal plate fastened to a glove.
ganing, but the walk back Is more like device which fits on the lower
part of the band, bringing tbe plate
fatiguing.
In the palm.
On the lower part of
It Is just as fatal to be killed In a the husker Is a downwardly project
football game as In bh aeroplane ing hook, while above It, on either side
catastrophe.
are two other hooks, projecting In tbe
opposite directions.
Each of these
Perhaps tho hobble skirt Is tho spikes Is made by cutting two sides
caueo for tho new fashion of large of a triangle In the metal and bend- pedal extremities.

SppCt

fcjj BMBtlc

mportant Part of Hive Is Shelter
That Will Be Cool In Summer and
Warm In Wlntsr.

rl

B

219,
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Bttttfe

PrnWM.li.l.

a cover that

make so much difference.

Its simplicity

But most

la a strong; feature
of tbe

KNOWN TltB

WOR1DOVBR

!

g

10

AMATEUR MOTOMAPMEIIS fp
Sim, an (lis, 10o par lull and do UrfiDt. Our
7Km (Itm imlMl detail In elood rffoeu, now

I

should not attempt at
Tho man-birthis stage of the game too many
shines In tho air.
d

ry.

Cover Protected by Paper.
of the

Aerial wondors top one another un
til the general public Is beginning to
be surprised by nothing.
According to reports, tho government "will soon hnvo to set asldo reservations to provent the Yankees from
becoming oxtlnct
Tho Chinese may adopt a compromise. When they stop pinching tho
feet of tholr girls thoy may put on
them hobble skirts.
banker spont volght
A Qerman
months In America and did not marry. He. is rich, so there must bo
some other reason.

Dunning by postal card has been
forbidden by tho post ofllce department. Hereafter tho dunners must
stamps.
t
use
two-cen-

cover quite
like the flat paper-towell, and always order it, but prefer
a cover made like the one shown herewith, writes Elmer E. Walte, In Glean
ings In Dee Culture. I hnvo used several that fmade myself, and like them
better than any other cover for a
single-wallehive. The Inside (flat)
part can bo made either of two or
three pieces.
The outside (top)
should bo two pieces it the ridge Is
narrow, but can bo made of four
pieces it tho whole top Is covered
with paper. The outside should pro
ject over the ends two Inches, or
one and one-hal- f
Inches at least, and
fastened with several small nails. It
the whole top is covered with paper
there will never be any trouble from
I
tho ends of tho boards splitting.
have had no trouble from this cause.
A atrip of sheet motal can be used
Improved Husker.
tor tho rldgo-cap- ,
or roofing paper will
Ing over tbe point thus made. The do If nailed with tacks.
lower hook Is meant to engage the
husk as the hand Is drawn down over PLACE HANDLES ON BARREL
the ear of corn and strip it off, The
othor two projections, having nothing Old Shovels May Be Utilized In Ma
to Interfere with their progress downking Places for Hands Qood
ward, net as guides and ensure tho
Method Is Shown.
husk of being stripped off evenly. Or
dlnarlly, In husking corn, the husk Is
Use two old shovel handles cutting
top and pulled down. them to tho proper length and trim
seized nt-tcovering
With this dovlco the outor
on an angle as seen In tho picture.
of tho corn Is gripped by tho mere Fasten these on opposite sides, fastendownward movemont of tho hand.
ing each very securely with screws.
I

p
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A Russian military balloon wont up
over 20,000 foot tho other day. That
is enough to got oJt of range of any
ordinary Japaneso fleet.

Preventing Smut In Millet.
During the past year a fungous die
east of millet appeared at various
placos tn Iowa. Tbe botanical sec
tton of Iowa cxnorlmont station found
We havo grown as n pcoplo this upon Investigation that tho disease
year 5,276,000,000 bushols of corn, was mlllot smut, a trouble very com
oats, wheat, barloy and potatoes, and mon in tho mllletgrowlng sections of
Europe. It was probably Imported to
no one should go hungry.
this country In seed brought from
Prof. Pammel finds that
One woman of tho "400" paid $11,-00- Germany.
In duties on her gowns recently. tho disease can be prevented by soak
The '400" has ceased to practise smug- ing tho soed for two uours In n solu
tion of ono pound of formalin to 46
gling except at odd tlmos.
gallons of water.
Everything scorns to Indicate that
Handling Bees.
it will bo sovcral years yet before tho
A beo export gives away this little
science of aviating can bo considered
It bees are kopt In a shed
socroti
entirely out of Its Infanoy.
tho crossest of them can be handled
A beo
of being stung.
One of Yale's professors Is afraid without fenr bo long enough to glvo
America Is Boon to become a mon- shed ought to
each hive, and
archy. He probably has nothing olso at least two feet to high
Bulflclcntly wide and
so that ono
to
bo afraid of.
at this time
can vork comfortably back of the
row ct tho htvos, It Bhould open
A trick horso that had boon stolon preferably to tbe east, so as to get
shook bauds with tho rightful owner, the morning air.
to the undoing of tho thief. We defy
a trick automobile to do that
Handling Mushrooms,
you make yourself so fa
Unless
The prune supply at a New York miliar with tho differences between
hospital was short and boarding tho bad and tho good mushrooms that
house guests will bo surprlsod to hear you hnvo not so much as the shadow
thero Is qui to a fuss about It.
of n doubt, It Is wise to let them
atono, however thoy may appear to
Tho pollco havo discovered a man you whon you find thorn growing
leaning against n cortipr building who luxuriantly In some corner of the pas
bad been dead three hours, "All ture or woodland.
tfalugs come to him who waits."
Yield of Cranberries.
Six billion cigarettes were consumed
The reports from the cranberry
yet
year;
In the United States last
crops of south Jorsey show that there
there nro tn this country a good many 1b a big yield this year, and the grow
young men whose lingers are not ers tear that Ue prices will be very
0

r

if

stained

piscrst

around here win

ter outdoors and take but little care
of their bees at that.

"ffiOUCHBTnSoUDBMn
NO TIME TO LOSE.

d

When a man lives in a boarding
house he lets somebody else worry
about tho price of coal.

-
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low.

Dug Hey I Walt a minute,
Mrs.
Snail.
Mrs. Snail I can't stop, now: I am
going to town to do some Christmas
hopping, and it's November nowl
Mixing His Dates.
Thero is a story of a man who waa
so transported with Joy as he stood
up at tbe altar rail to be married,
that his thoughts reverted to a day
when ho stood up at the prisoner's
bar tn a court of Justice to plead
"guilty" or "not guilty" to a criminal
charge. Bo powerfully did that, the
most painful event of his life, obtrude
itself upon bis mind, that when the
clergyman put tbe question,. "Wilt
thou have this woman to be tby
wedded wife!" and so on, the poor
distracted bridegroom answered with
startling distinctness, "Not guilty, so
help me Godl" From Tuckerman's
"Personal Recollections."

"Don't
Barrel Handles.

Argufy"

This Is a handy way to move a barrel.
It n top to the barrel Is desired
fasten a large thread spool in the
center with a screw. Any barrel containing water or other liquid should
be kept covered.

A single dish

Post
Toasties

ffiprw

Leaves are fine for lining tho storage pile.
Don't neglect to provide ample ventilation tor tho cellar.
Crates, barrels and boxes for cellar
storage must be clean and dry,
Fruit and vegeablee retain a much
richer flavor it burled than it stored
iu the cellar.
If there are broken panes in the
barn windows, now Is the time to put
In sew one.

ol

with sugar find cream tells

the whole story

"TIm Mtmory Linjtrs"- .

Veatoa carta
t

Batilt

iJomianj, us,

Ork, Hletu

" ?

A
sSsVaHi

HOW TO MAKE JELLY STAND

Couldn't Do It.
"l'Cftn i siay ion, saia uie cnair- man or the committee from the colored church. "I Just came to see II
to' wouldn't Join do mission band."
'To' de lan' Bakes, lioner," replied
the old mammy, "doan come (o met
1 can't oven
"
play a
t,lpplhcOtt's.

Conttrueted
From a Few
s
Beards That Will Prevent
Danger of Upsetting.

Devlc

Old-Tim-

Every housewife

makes Jelly
Is only too well acquainted with tho
Inconvenience and danger ot upsets
when using tho old method of balancing a Jolly bag on a couple ot
chairs stood on tho kitchen table, with
the additional Inconvenience of having a couple of chairs on the kitchen
tablo out of commission for such a
length ot time.
Tho accompanying sketch shows
how a stand can be made from a few
pieces of boards that will help Jelly

mouf-organ.-

UN81GHTLYJ0MPLEXI0NS

!ho constant

Use of Outlcura Boat),

Assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, (or
toilet, bath and nursery purposes not
6ny preserves, purines, and beautifies
the skin, ecatp, hair and hands, and
prevents Inflammation, irritation and
clogging of the pores, the common
cause of plmplos, blackheads, redness
and roughness, yellow, oily, mothy and
other unwholesome conditions ot the
complexion and skin. All who delight
in a clear akin, soft, white hands, a
clean, wholesome scalp and llvo, glossy
hair, will And Cutlcura Soap most suo- -'
cessful in realizing evory expectation.
Cutlcura Soap and Olntmont are ad
mirably adapted to proservo the
health ot the skin and scalp ot Infanta and children, and to prevent
minor blemishes or inherltod skin humors becoming chronic, and may be
used from tho hour ot birth. Cutlcura
Remedies aro sold throughout the civilised world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole proprietors, Doslon,
for their freo Cutlcura book, 82 pages
of Invaluablo advice on caro and treatment of tho skin, scalp and hair.
Not a Harmless Sport.
Friend You fought bareheaded T
French Duelist Yes, and got a fine
sunstroke. Journal Amusant.

Leg

I

For Infante mnd Children,

The Kind You Hava
Always Bought

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVegetobre Preparation Tor As

Bears tho

ula
and Dowels oT

llflg Hie Stomachs

Not Kabc

Signature
of

otic

Aryt fOlt DrSAMVUirmtR

J

In
iWikrjnt
Aperfect Remedy

TorConsllM-(Io-

Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers

n

Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Wflrms.Convulsions.Feverish
ncss and Loss OF Sleep.
. Sour

Cheesecloth Strainer on Stand.
makers and prevent tho
dan
gers and disadvantages.
Tho stand
can bo stood In tho corner of tho
kitchen, or under tho kitchen tablo
whoro It will bo out ot danger ot being upset. Popular Mechanics.

IPe

of

Simile Signature

old-tlm-

Rice Pudding.

cup raw whole rice, one
milk, ono pint water, ono
dark molasses, ono teaspoon-fu- l
nutmeg. In mixing
salt,
use halt a pint milk with molasses,
eto. Put In oven to bake In n deep,
earthen pot. After It has beon in
f
moderate ovon about
tn
s
ot an hour, or when tho
rlco begins to swell, stir from tho bottom thoroughly, thon odd balance ot
milk, only stirring slightly from tho
top the samo as you would Indian
pudding. This makes tho whey. Dako
two hours. Rest to mix early In the
morning, leaving out tho milk as that
allows the rlco to swell, before baking, but you oro not obliged to do this.
Try this and roport Dako Just the
Bamo as your Indian pudding. Do not
allow It to bo too solid when done.
expeAdd raoro milk It necessary,
rience will teach you when it is baked
right. It la flno.
One

if

ft

GASTORIA

fWIBIUMIIlll

Promotes Dicslion,Cheerful
nessandRcst.ContalnsncltfKr
Opiurn.Morphirte nor Mineral

"Lame

r

who

pint
cup

Yrc Centawi

Company.n

NEW YORK.

GASTORIA

guaranteed under tho Poodasj
Ssset Copy of Wrsppsr.

Kt

TNiaiimviiaoBHMiT,

r

rrr.

ono-thir- d

Well"
r

ono-hal-

I wish to
say

that

1

hava used

Sloan's Liniment on a
lame letr that
his given me much trouble for six
months, It was so bad that 1
couldn't walk sometimes for a
week. 1 tried doctors' medicine
and had a rubber bandage for my
leg, and bought everything that I
heard of, but they all did me no
good, until at last I was persuaded
to try Sloan's Liniment. The first
application helped It, and in two
weeks my leg was well." A. L.
Hunter, of Hunter, Ala.

Good for Athlete.

Mr. K.

Gilman, Instructor of

athletics, 417 Warren
Mass., says

St,

Rox-bur- y,

"I have used

SLOANS
LINIMENT
with great success In cases of extreme fatigue after physical exertion, when an ordinary
would not make any Impression."
rub-dow-

Sloan's Liniment
has no equal as a
remedy for Rheumatism, Neural-gl- a
or any pain or
stiffness in the
muscles or joints,
ftlsMlK.lM.ft'1.00
Meftti't laik on
ml poultry taut

hertri, cattls. hep

fr.

Adilreii
Sr. Xarl S, Sloan,
, Xsm., v, a, k.

three-quarter-

Keep the Preserves,
All Jarred fruit should bo kept In a
dry, cool and dark place a closet
built In tho cellar Is excellent. It
should bo provided with lock and key.
Tomatoes should be wrapped iu newspaper In addition.
If Jars are to do duty a second sea-

son thoy must be carefully opened.
Trying at the lid with a knife, wrenching or deapcrato twisting Injures the
lid and chips tht glass edgo of Jar.
Use a Jar oponer that acts like a lever, and If that falls to work easily
Immorso tho Jar In boiling water for
a minute, and It will open quickly.
As soon as a Jar Is opened wnsh it
carefully tn snap and water, rinse well
and put on tho lid loosely. Have a sate
shelf to keep empty Jars on Instead
ot pitching them In a heap in a corner; It saves much work when they
must be used again.
Camphor

In

Faoe Creams.

A skin specialist skilled In the preparation ot cosmetics has Bald that the

tendency ot grease to make a growth
of down upon the skin can be checked
by mixing some spirits ot camphor
with the preparation. A fow drops can
be Incorporated with tho fat each time
beforo using. Take out sufficient In a
small saucer and beat the camphor
through it.

THE
GREAT

WI50DFC)WL

GUN

MOLI

,DING aHOTGUN
The Great Duck and Goose
Gun That Hat No Rival for
Bagging the Limit

Kemingten Autoloading Shotgun absorbs the recoil easy on the shoulder. The recoil ejects the
.1
empty, throws a loauca sneti in piace, ana cocks
the gun, to the tune of Ave shots three to stop the
does it all never a
m'nnlm. Your tripper fincer
o
do
ir
lostimotion at the time when quickness counts.
1

1

"Com

Attyt

1

1

11

for 1910" mailti

Laai

.

1

1

1
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THE REMINGTON ARMS CO.

29B Broad

vry,

Naw York City

Household Lubricant
THE

ALL-AROU-

OIL

ND

IN THE HANDY,

EVER-READ-

Y

TIN OILER

Is specially selected for any need In the
heme. Saves tools f rem rusting;. Can can-

not break. Does not gum or become rancid.
SALS
MANUFACTURED BY

Stodird

Oil Compsay
(InoorfonHd)

'OR

HV

Continental Oil Company
(Incorpof.UA)
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on the grounds named, and are
putting forth every effort to ac
Cakkizozo
Nkw Mkxico complish its defeat. The oppo
Muter e.1 a Mmil etawi matter June ii, IOS, at neuts of the constitution
are to
lA. ietntmre at Uarritoto, New Mexico, under
be
in
found
every
and
18W,
party,
the
Mnreb
I,
beast of
fight is in no sense a party one.
IMTHcV
BUIWCKItTION
.
.
.
.
One Year
flJtiQ
In some quarters and from dif
.
.
Blx Moulin (by mall) .
l.00
sources the assertion is
fcrcnt
J NO. A. HALMY,
Hi.iToa
made that opposition to the con
stitttticn means also opposition to
Justice o( Peace Election.
statehood. There Is no justifi
cation for the assertion. A groat
FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE.
many of the most prominent op
Wit ore aatlmrlwil to announce; the camlltlaojr poncuts of the constitution
have
uf Kd. Male for Junllce of Ibe Pence for Prefor
in
years,
season
of
and
out
Lincoln
Minty,
New
t'arrliozo,
o
Meilco,
cinct Hi
at the emnlnB January election, abject to the season, been the strongest advowl.li of tlio people.
cates of statehood. Because they
do not like constitution, and have
FOR CONSTABLE.
l.oroby announce inyielf an a candidal for assigned reasons for their dislike,
ConitnbL or l'reclnqt II, Carrlteto, Lincoln ought to be proof conclusive that
New Meilc.o, at tin en.ulnx January
count)-their opposition to the constitu
election, tubjectto the with of Ibe toople.
tion is founded on principle; that
W. U, Mlixtn.
l'ubllibed erery Friday at

The House of Good Taste.

Ziegler Bros.

daTV,
ot

va

ow

weakest vo,Ua,

bvL&Tcs&
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IT WILL OR IT WON'T.

'To be or not to be," is the
question the people of this territory will be called upon to d:cldc
on the 21st of the coming' month,
when the constitution is to be
voted on. In the consideration of
this question it has not been, nor
is it now, the policy of this paper
to denounce the constitution as an
instrument holy bad.
On (he
contrary, we recognize it contains
some features that arc excellent
und deserve all the praise that is
bestowed upon them,
On the
other hand, there arc mnny features that arc bad, and the notable
absence 'of many good features
that we feel justified in opposing
its adoption and to caU the attention of our readers to these defects.
The plan of amendment, alone,
in our opinion, should cause the
defeat of the document.
There can be little defense for
the proposed judiciary. The number of judges are too great, the
salaries excessive and the terms
entirely too long.
The corporation commission is
absolutely defective, in that the
more important cases arc practically taken out of the hands of
the commission.
No fair election law is provided',
the legislature is left to handle
that, and the record of the past
is sufficient to condemn legislative action. The Australian
system, or some fair, just aud
absolute honest method of conducting elections should have
been piovided,
Of course there are many things
that the convention should have
done that it left undone.
It
should have settled the school
question once for all; it should
have provided for direct legislation, aud as a matter of fact, its
omissions are more abjectioual
ble thnu its commissions,
Many
meirnrtj conscientiously opposing
tile aUqjitiun ol the; constitution

they sincerely desire statehood,
but that a good constitution is
the first requisite.
The oppo
nents of the constitution believe
that if the people defeat the constitution now before them that
such a verdict will have a salutary effect upen the members of
the convention, and that when
the convention reassembles, as
provided for by the enabling act,
that we will be given a more liberal constitution, and one that
would command u

Vg 5oTe&

ctxUt

VaoT..

cJ6v,

Ma.dTsmas Tja,,
Vrrvn

VvcaxV

anil

"Kwa

"tax

o aV

great deal less'

opposition than the present one
has encountered, There is abundant room for honest differences,
and the question is of such vital
moment to the. people that it
should receive the calm, carefnl
consideration of every voter, and
thnt all should approach the sub
ject without prejudice and with.
out restraint needs no argument.

Tlie House of Good Taste.

Ziegler Bros.

The Nkws wishes alllts pa trons
and friends a Happy New Year.

The time for ma'king good
lutions has arrived.

reso-

Have you

resolved?

The days of the old year are
numbered, and the new year l'Jll
will be rung in tomorrow night
nt 12 o'clock.
li

H (I A It
NOTICE

N

I

V

l
J

.FIELD
'

IN THK IMHTItleT COURT.
IIKNHV liUTZ. rinliiH bualneu under ttie name
of ll; liiitiAfo., t'inlutlll,

J A MICH lUlllira, Defendant.
C1VII. ACTION No. IM.
To tlio abotu unnird defendant!
by
loil will lake unllce that n .ult
llUM IMUIII H.IIIIIIIMflJlUll
M....I...I .....
.1
.,, illattachment
.................
Km UDOf C
namiol routt .....v.i.
unit county by
boe Mimed
lilwIntW, lira) iiiu for Judgment aimlimt ym, ,
at, account fpr kimuI unit met ctmnillen lurnUli- Mil
f lin tlrmt.'liiiil
I.
i
In ll.
,,,,,u uu, ...
........
.............I. ...
,r. .1.
II.V ilUUOICtl,
III

...,

TRAP GUN

''

As you know, the Rem-

ington Trap Gun

recognized

ia

as the

standard of all trap
guns.

Not only are they scientifically,
made, but they have the class
and finish demanded

Ibo (mini

of John ltobba hnVo been
piriimieed, and ihntunleM you enter yunr p- ,
..........
vtuii
nia j;m
hi ur iieiiirn
pay of February, IHII, Jiidnmeni
I.) iMiiull wj
1. entered
iim, enillho nioicy om
cirei UKntnl.bwil will Utiijiplled and ili.nom
of
orolded by ,ftw "! I" ""'d Judgment,
WltntMiny band Mid
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Trap Shooters
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OF SUIT.

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
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Contest Notice.
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munMW, lUiiUler.

by, the

expert trap shooter.
are making some prices on
Remington Trap Guns that
.will surprise you and pteasq
you.

tVVe

Koi

Dcmrtmcnt of lli Interior.
U. H. Und OIIIi h at llo.ell, N.
U.
Noreraber 12, IVIU.
A aiillllcleiit
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Sai.k hy Kiu.utv & Sons.

The peculiar properties of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have been thoroughly tested diking epidemics of inilucnza, and
when it was taken in time we
have not heard of n single case of
pnciimonin.

Sold by all

dealM,

.11

r

.'.

In another column in this

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Givii Service Examination!.

For Justice Of The Peace.

Jtmurjr 24, 1011.

wue

The United States Civil Serv-ic- e
the aiinourtceuuHt
Commission announces an
of Ed Massie for reelection as
open
competitive examination for
jjiltioe of the pence of this
grade
of stenographer and
the
Mr. M isic was appointed
be held Janunry 24,
typewriter
to
to this olVue in July, l'Jli). to fill
1011,
New Mux
Albuquerque,
at
a vacancy, ami his administra-tio- n
ico,
and
many
places
at
other
of tlto ofliie during his insouththroughout
west
and
the
cumbency h
been just antl
II be fnu ml

pre-aTrif-

HUDSPETH
i
t
Law
Attohn
:
New Mexico
White Oaks

JJISWITT
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vs-a-
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A TTO
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The Best
For Domestic IJyc

t-

THE FAHOUS

at- - L A w

WHITE OAKS

OllicollillnnklliilMlnit

Carrizozo

New Mexico
west.
his
IIjIi.h
devoted
honorable.
Both male and female appli- J)R. F. S. HANDLES
time i the duties of the ofiice,
will be admitted. As a
cants
DENTIST
lias been at all times ready to
result
of
this examination it is
Ofiice in Bank Building
perform his oflhial duties withexpected to create lists of eligiCarrizozo,
New Mexico
out ftiiir or favor; has hewed to
ble for appointment to vacanthe line, in other wor U. and his cies in
the portion of Stenograconduct li.ts won the support of
and Typewriter in all J?RANK J. SAGER
pher
ineu to whom integrity and fair
t'lltl! INSUUANCO
dealing are fust considerations. branches of the Federal service
Notary Public.
in the twelfth civil service disIlls ability to iflve his time to
UIIIch in Kxvlmiiu!) Ilmik Cuirltuzo.
trict. Male applicants may also
the rciiuireiucnts of thcollice and
be examined for the DepartmentIlls past record in office untitle
al,
Isthmian canal and Philippine J7RANK E. TI1EURER
His candidacy to
serious conis

H

COAL

t--

H

M. J. O'HARA, Agt.

J

liPiirr Oiwlnnt llollnml'i, limit Hlnrii.

1'

O. Ilox

IflJt

the
sideration of the people of his services.
a
County Surveyor
Application blanks and further!
3
community.
Tim octjr ImioiImI Hnrrryor In Lincoln Coiinlj
e
information may be obtained from
(;iulmHurii')Pil.
Inmirnnco
Iomn
e
the District Secretary,
New Mexico.
W. C. Miller for Constabls.
building, San Francisco, or from Carrizozo
J
V. C. Miller, as will be noticed the Secretary of
the Local Board
3
LITTLE
JAERY
column,
announcin another
has
3
of Examiners at any of the other
CONTRACTOR & BUILDIIK
ed as a candidate for constable of places of examination above inmi nil cilnMpn of lfitllillnt
this precinct at the coming elec- dicated. Applications shou'ul be I'Uiii mill Itlmnp
luriildiiHl on uliuit luitlro.
losing hs
Guaranteed
tion, subject to the will of the filed with the Civil Service com Carrizo7o,
New Mexico. shape or elasticity, or becoming
Mr. mission at Washington, D. C. at
people of the precinct.
Many nave
Intnpy or uneven.
been in constant use "we than 20
Miller is engaged in the harness easl tuII ,jaVs ,,rior to tllu (ate of g J. WOODLAND
,
.!..
years, and arc today as comforta
!!...- - iiusmcss
g
ucre, the examination.
CONTRACTOR & I1UILDGR
anil
o
ble and springy as when new.
and is personally anil favorably
Ijitlnintei 1'utnMicil,
one who has tried the Scaly will
About Text Books.
known to most voters in the
Carrizozo,
New Mexico. have any other kind of mattress.
precinct, having lived here since
Yet the price is within everyone's
The Territorial Board of EduBeroach.
the founding of the town.
cation will take up the question
JOHN A. BROWN,
fore coming to Carrizozo he was of the selection of text books next
The Pioneer lewelry Store
fkir m tny years a resident of the February.
White Oaks, N. H.
The text book quesin thanking the public
Sole Agent for Lincoln County.
county of Chaves, where his fa- tion is always a live one, as well
for their very generous
ther, a prominent sheepman, still as a vexing one, and to our mind
patronage, would sugresides. Mr. Miller promises, if the following from the Santa Fc
gest that
eluded, to give his attention to New Mexican pretty well states
A Victor Talking Machine
the duties of the office, and has the proposition:
the qualification necessary for
"There is much to the
or
the office to which he aspires.
of the teachers of San
Opposite Depot
An Edison Plionorapli
Mr. Miller is one of our substan- Miguel county that school text
tial citizens and will, no doubt, books stiould not be changed next
Courteous Treatment
would make an excelreceive strong support.
February. New Mexico can well
lent entertainer for the
Ftvir Dealing rvnd
New Year of Pill.
await statehood before making
ABSTRACT OF COUNTY RECORDS.
a. Warm Welcome
any changes, for a change at the
I'liruliliiil tiy Aiimrlon Title, ATrnnt Co.
is
present
time
unnecessary and
IIAHVEY & ADAMS
liliiuiiln, N. M.
Both on sale at the
In many families,
Warranty Deed. I. M. Ilar-ke- y expensive.
and wffe to J. W. Ilarkev, n2 the text books used by the older
Jewelry Store
block 44 McD Add. Carrizozo children are passed to the younger Pioneer
Con. $400.00.
ones as they enter the same
J. R. HUMPHREY, Prop.
QuitClaim Deed. Mrs. E. M. grades. Statehood will make
(Two doors from P. O.)
Taliaferro to Chris Yaeger, N. some changes in
text books on
0. Thompson and Atwood Littell,
Y interest in Bingo mining claim geography and history and may
.
W. O. Dist; Cons.
Lilliu necessitate the substitution on
The Headlight is becoming
E RigirletoJ. O. Higgle, lot 35 new books inside of another year. fatuous like Milwakcc it baublock 03 Capilau; Cons. $1.00,
Edticatiors do not always fully bles Schiltz.
Location Notices. E. P. & R, realize what a grievous burden
Wc arc headquarters on trunks.
1. Ry. Co. Lime Placers Nos. 1 &
is to parents to fit out a nu valises and suit cases.
Drop in
2. 20 acres each in sec. 2ft, t. 3 s. it
merous
family
quality
of the
examine
the
and
with
text
books
12.
e.
r.
we
compare
and
handle,
tf001'3
they
but
should
at
on
least
the
Labor.
of
Wation and
Proofs
e at
a.Per
IHoyle, Watson Mining claim W. score of economy reduce the num - ,alucs W,U1 .uie
the same prices. The Carrir.oxo
ttt Dist. Bingo Mining claim, W. ber of changes to a
minimum."
'Prading Co.
Ch pist. Assessment work 1910.
to Dr.
Said Mrs.
Marriage Licenses. Hence Co
The greatest danger irout in Many persons find themselves "I'mlnrlnit ttne llteie dny: ntul lt' nil
crtth Fi you
on account of the Fwln
il age, 24 from Nogal, Ada lluen.a is of its resulting in atler.ted with a norsistout
,
- couu-lfor tuc nil a lenily diet."
age IS from Nogal: Claude pneumonia. This can be obviat- - alter an attack ol liilluciiza. Ah prencrllicd
Ordtr Purln ttraloh rud Md
roUURY RAISERS)
iffriyftr" mra. 21- frnih fWmm Rnunti lod by using Chamberlain's Couirli
this cough can be promptly cured 'iirlnt 0hlk Th4 'rem
i o '
' :;
i
mm liSiiJiifloe aire 20 Corona! Remedy, as it not only cures in- - by the use of Chamberlain's
y
M feSMW aire, 31 from Rid: Htienza, but counteracts any
Cough Remedy, it should not be
JOHN H. SKINNER
of the disease towards allowed to run on until it becomes
h UISIO R. Wright ago If.
netimoniii.
CnrriEor.o, N, M.
Sold by all dealers. troublesome. Sold by all dealers.
JU.
Post-offic-
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Lincoln

Locati.

ProkibitioBHU Oppose.

Mrs. Walter Guiimi and her son
A friend has sent the News a
Dean of Carrizozo and Mrs. A. C. copy of the resolutions adopted
Austin of Anus arc the quests by the
n
league of the
.of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Laws dur-

JOHN H. SKINNER
WIIOUaALK AND 1IRTAII,

anti-saloo-

'

,

-

ing the holidays.
Octaviano Perca, vho has been
employed as interpreter by the
District Court and acted as such
during the last few months in the
southern part of the territory, rejoined his family for Christmas.
Mr. V. C Merchant, a young
lawyer of Robert Lee, Texas, has
decided to locate at Lincoln for
the practice of his profession and
contemplates the early removal
of his family here.
Fire of unknown origin destroyed one of the tents at the
Laws Sanatorium one day last
week.
Fortunately, tnc great
water supply on hand was made
use of, and the lire confined to its
place of origin with the above
mentioned result.
The spirit of enterprise is still
busy in the improvement line.
W. O. Norman, the genial pro
prictor of tlii Lincoln Hotel, has
planted over 500 fruit trees on a
tract of laud adjoining his present orchard on the west and will,
no doubt, be amply rewarded in
the future for his undertaking.
It is to be hoped that others will
follow his example.

territory against the constitution,

Dealer In FLOUR, HAY & GRAIN

and also requested that we publish the paragraphs he had marked. In requesting its pub.ication

ROCKV MOUNTAIN COAL.

the writer stated that inasmuch
as the Nkwh had repeatedly an
nounced that the question was
not a partisan one the publication of tli'-sresolutions would
e

not be iuappropiratc, Therefore,
in campliatice with the request,
the marked paragraphs are herewith reproduced, and our readers
will form tlicir own opinion on
the questions stated:
Whereas, when the report of
committee,
this
after loiw' delay and postponements of hearings which should
liquor-dominate-

d

heve been accorded representatives of the 100,000 people of New
Mexico who wished to be heard
on this question, was suddenly,
and without notice, sprung in the
convention, and without having
been prcviosly printed, placed on
delegates' desks and considered
in committee of the whole like
other bills, only thirty minutes
were given for discussion by a
convention sitting nearly two
months; and

Jicarilla Happenings.
Whereas, the statehood enabE. II. Talbcrt went to Ancho ling act provides that the same

Friday.
Joe Koss, from Mouutainuir, is
a late arrival.
Wo learn that Mrs. Fambrough
is dangcronsly ill at Ancho.
A. II. Haze of Tarrant county,
Texas, is sojourning here for a
while.
Ted Keasnor came out Saturday from White Oaks, to spend
the holliday at home.
.Al, Walkins is here from White
Oaks visiting friends, and attending to buisiness matters.
The entertainment and tree at
White Oaks was a success. Tht
tree was bountifully supplied with
a variety of good and beautiful
things tor all.
We noticed that Jicarilla was
represented at the Christmas festivities at White Oaks by Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Cooper, Mr. ami
Mrs. Kd Wilson and others.
The bachelor folk" of this
oamp gave a dinner Christinas to
those who live in single blessedness, (or othercwise) and we
venture it was pronouncd a success, since there were no feminine judge to pass upon it.
T. W. Stouervad was kindly
remembered
Christmas by his
Children in Texas, with a large
box containing many dainties,
StlOh as cakes and (ties, and all
those things so acceptable to one
On this gala day.
night marauder with a
Spurning thought for a Christmas feast, lifted Mr. Thorp's
ftirkcy from the roosts, and not to
lie nulled small in his dealing,
jft'
ito himself half a
la
leghorn hens, from
afif e roust, and departed to his
Ittir with hislll-gpttogoods.
u

delegates shall reassemble within twenty days after the election
on January 21st. and revise and
the constitution so that
it may conform to the will of the
people as expressed at the polls,
and therefore a vote against this
first proposed constitution is not
against statehood, but is really a
vote for a better constitution and
a better statehood with litjle expense and but a few weeks' delay;
therefore.
Be it resolved, That, while we
unitedly and earnestly favor statehood with a good constitution,
written in the interests and for
the good of all the deoplc (and
we deny anyone the riyht to quote
us other than for statehood), we
can not support and endorse the
proposed state constitution, and
herewith declare nttrsalves as
emphatically oposcd to its adoption.
We pledge ourselves to use our
best endeavors to inform the people of the reul nature, spirit and
meaning of the constitution, and
to cause its defeat at the polls.

Jhaml

JfAVKS AN J) HU,G(UJS.

oj WAOOiVU,

QUEEN OF KANSAS FLOUR.
Main street, Carrizozo

PIION15 52

Billiard and Pool Parlor
in connection

TheHahkyCapitan Bar
Manager
KitAiu.its,

CHOICE LIQUORS, BRANDIES & WINES
CAPITAN, N. M.

The Carrizozo Bar

....

All Bonded Whiskey
Port Wine

Blackberry Brandy

SI. 75 per Quart.
.50 per Quart.
.50 per Quart.
$4.00 per Gallon.

.

Old Kingdom Blended Whiskey

te

We sell for cash or thirty days
time.
Carrizozo Tradiuir
Company.

Wholesale Prices on Seipp's Beer
to Outside Dealers.

The Exchange BanK,

Transacts a General Banking Business
Issues Drafts on all Principal Cities of
Accords to Borrowers
the World.
every accommodation consistent with

safety.

we can fit you

all.-Zie-

glcr

Hros.

Accounts solicitid.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Mcdonald addition
Lots 25 and 50 x

he

Sweatersl Sweaters! Sweaters!
Nothing like them for these cool
mornings. Come in nnd look

Hew Mexico,

Carrizozo,

130

Feet.

When you buy a lot here it is 130 feet long, facitjg on a street
whether for u home or for a business location.

80 feat wide,

Investigate before you buy.
A

Square Deal Otinraiiteed.

If you are suffering from
biliousness, constipation, indigesW. C. MCDONALD. Office in "Oriental" Bldg.
tion, chronic headache, invest one
cent in a postal card, sent to
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa, with your name
and address plainly on the back,
Vou Sai,k. One No. 5 Ruu.sey
IIioiiKST Phicks paid for
and they will forward you a free
pump; chimp. kinds ol Wild Animals' Sk
centrifugal
vertical
sample of Chamberlain's Stomrch
Address W ki.ch & Titswoktu, Addrcys A. II. Hilton Merc,
and Liver Tablets. Sold by all
f
dealers.
Sail Antonio, N. M.
Oapitan, N.M.
34-t-

12-17- .1

7

?

Welch

6k

Titsworth

Wholesale and Retail
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes
the largest
we have ever carried, and we are better prepared to supply the
people of this vicinity with their requirements than we have ever
been in the past, We arc constantly receiving new goods, and we
would respectfully ask that you come in and examine our goods and
compare our prices with those of other merchants of the vicinity.

QUR Stock
Si

of Boots, Shoes, Clothing; and Dry Goods Is

:

1

m

Fuller & Johnson's Farm Pump Engines
Wire, Farming Implements,

Farm Wagons

WELCH & TITSWORTH.
CAPITAN, N. M.
In Mr. Goodin Lincoln county
loses a good citizen.
A Happy New Year to nil.
Dr. T. W. Watson and AttorArlie T. Stewart was down ney Gierke were up from Lincoln
Monday from Ancho.
Tuesday in attendance upon the
J. O. Nabours came up Wed- Masonic installation.
Bcnjie McCourt nnd two little
nesday night from his home at
Three Rivers.
Parker children, of El Paso,
Attorney J. 13. Wharton came grand children of Mrs. W. C.
up from El Paso Tuesday on legal McDonald, spent the holidays
here.
"business.
HolThe Rev. Father Girma, of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
land spent a portion of this week Lincoln, will hold services in the
Catholic church in this town on
in El Paso.
Miss Pearl Taylor spent the Sunday, January 1st, 1911, at
holiduy vacation with her parents nine o'clock.
A slight snow whitened the
at White Oaks.
of the surrounding mouncrests
Mr. and Mrs Wallace L.'Gumm
Tuesday morning, which
tains
Christnnd little son, Dean, spent
added beauty to the natuan
lent
mas in Lincoln.
scenery.
ral
Pcrty Humphrey of Little Creek
Miss Leila Laws, one of the
returned last week from a mouth's
local teachers, went to
popular
visit in Oklahoma.
home
her
at Mcintosh, Torrance
Dr. G. Runiger came up from
spend the holidays
to
county,
Oscuro Tuesday to take part in
her parents.
with
the Mauouic installation.
The time Is now at hand for
Lost A largo filigree belt pin, forming
good resolutions for the
with blue set, on Main street.
year.
coming
Better get
the
Please leave at this office.
ready to jump onto the water
Henry Edmistoti came in Satur- wagon on January 1st.
day froii the Fells', country lo
J. II. McCutchcon, an old time
spend the holidays with the
man of the territory,
newspaper
'hoiiicfolks.
in town Wednesday,
was
Mr.
Mr. mill Mm. Merlin ll T.
McCutchcon is now located at
fttjjffitn Icrt the lli'rtt of the week Santa Fe, where he is doing some
'IgMHgjf future home in Missouri. correspondence work.
PERSONAL MENTION.

H

A.
A

v

Mrs. Irene Peter, who is teaching school in the Capt tan district,
came over Monday, and left for
Las Vegas, to attend the annual
meeting of the New Mexico
Educational association.
The Bonito post office, one of
the oldest in the county, we are
officially informed, has been abandoned. The nearest post offices
for the residents of that community arc Parsons and Angus,
The local Carrizozo lodge of
A. F. & A. M. installed their
officers on the 27th, St. John's
Day, for the ensuing term. After
the installation the members and
guests had a banquet that was
delightful.
The county commissioners will
meet in regular session Monday.
They will likely be in session
the greater part of the week,
going over the quarter's business
and outlining plans for the coming year.
Rev. Frank M. Wadlcy, pastor
of the Baptist church, was called
to Albuquerque last week, to attend a son who was very ill. Later advices arc to the effect that
the son, who was a sufferer from
tuberculosis, died soon after the
father's arrival.
Christmas Day was obsctved in
the usual style. The merchants
did a good business during the

veck; otherwise it was perhaps
the quietest Christmas in the history of the town, owing in a
measure "to the day falling on a"
Sunday.
L. R. Lamay wus down yesterday from his home on the Mesa.
Frank Gurncy returned Wednesday night from a visit to El
P.8SO.

The Carrizozo public schools
will reopen Monday, after a ten
days holiday.
Win, M. and Fred Ferguson
were down form the Mesa a couple
of days this week. '
B. F. Goff has gone to Corona,
to assist in the completion of the
school house at that place.
We have experienced some
rather cold weather the past
week, but the sun is warming

things up today.
A large shipment of cattle will
be made from this point the latter
part of next week. The Bar W's,
will load out several cars, so will
William Ferguson aud others.
Hence Cochran and Miss Ada
Daves were married at Nogal last
Friday. To these young people,
who have a wide circle of acquaintances, the Nkws( extends
best Wishes.
If its Schlltz yoU are looking
Headlight has It.
-

for( the

m

DOES YOUR BACK ACHEf

nackache is usually kldneyache.
There la only ono way to remove the
pain, you must reach the cause the
kidneys. No better kidney remedy
exists than Doans
Kidney Fills. They
permanently cure all
kidney Ills.
Mrs, M. 0. Morris,
tin Pacific Ave., AlasayB!
meda, Cal
"Plor (wdIvb vnnra t
suffered from kidney.
My back
trouble.
ached bo Intensely I
Wr
did not receive one good night's rest.
The kidney secretions were suppressed
and the bladder burned and pained.
Fifteen physicians treated me without benefit Then I began using
Doan'a Kidney Pills and was relieved
from the first. Contlnuod use cured
me."
Remember the name Doan's.
For salo by nil dcalors. 60 cents n

AN ITALIAN DINNER

Dry Your Ootttes
dna Wet Washday
.
wiin a row roncenw. uu nstw
is.

DININQ
ROOM
DECORATIVE
THE NATIONAL COLORS.

IN

mm.
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. mm
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mm

m

when clothes can't be faunf
outside, nnd must be dried in
room or cellar, tht New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly doe the work
of sun and air. You can hint up
the wet clothes, light your Perfce
tion Oil Heater, open the dampef
top, and the heat rises and'quickl
dries the clothes.
Do not put off washing., td
wait i sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any
day with hot sir from a

Menu: Queen's Rice Soup, Salmon
Alia Santa, Florentlna-Sslmon- ,
Swsstbrtsdi and Fillet ef
Beef.

fSS

.

In a certain fortnightly club of young
married folk, where a friendly rivalry
exists as to who shall give the most
one youthful
novel entertainment,
housekeeper made- - her function a dinner in Italian style.
The table was decorated to suggest
the flag of Italy. Two broad bands ot
silk, one green, one red, were placed
across the cloth at the ends ot the
table. They hung over the edges "of.
tho board llko scarfs. The centerpiece consisted ot blue, red and white
flowers arranged by a florist to repre
aissaBsfaawW
aawLtIfttJ gmmm AhAfZiM
box. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. sent the shield which occupies the
flksTWkey
tt tires fust as mac heat as you desire. It Is safe, odorless
central white field.
OF
DISCOURAGEMENTS
At the head of the menu was writad smokeless.
.
ten the name of the guest to occupy
an aHromatlc-lockln- cj
It
has
flame srpreader, which
that particular cover, thus making It a
wick from belni turned high enough to smoke, sad
()reventstothe
guest card also.
remove and drop Dick, so the wick can be quickly
The menu ran:: first,
body or gallery cannot become wedged, i becleaned.
Burner
Zuppa Regtna Dl Rlso, or queen's
cause of a new device In coastructlon, and caa always be easily
rloo soup, for which this Is the recipe;
Unscrewed for rewicking.
A tablespoontul ot rice flour is put
An Indicator shows the amount ef oil In the font.
need
Into a saucepan and halt a pint ot
be screwed down, but Is put In like a cork In a bottle, and la attached to the
milk Is added gradually, bolt gently
built
!o by a chain. Finished Injapsn or nickel, strong and durable,
In a double boiler 12 minutes, stirring
service and yet light and ornamental, It has a cool handle and a damper top.
all tho time in order to have It very
smooth. Just before serving time add
Dtettrt Bvtryvlxri. If net et your I, vrto for dtierfytb cim.hr
to tki tuartil ofy a tkt
a tablespoon ot butter, pass It through
n sieve and mix with good fowl stock,
which should be very hot when added,
HSSjojwCBWel 9
Salmone alia Santa Florentlna Sal
mon. Steep a piece ot boiled salmon
In oil, lemon juice, salt and herbs for
an hour. Remove the bone and cut
tho fish Into fillets or Individual por
tlons. Wipe dry tho fillets, dip them
WoKtH
in beaten eggs and fry them a nice
S2.00,
Rova'
in tmi World,
Shoes.
t2.B0At3.00.
bust
color. Arrange them In a ring on the
you
Dtr.aiW.L.B umlmrn
,$.MOiami
Mrs. Quiz Has your husband over dish, trim with fried parsley and
that
lit
mayonnaise.
serve
with
my
thoet
been accused of plagiarism?
tkm mmmt mmmmmmfm
Anlmello Lardollate Sweetbreads.
Mrs, Spacer No; and it discourages
tin
ben
standard for ortr SO jtan, tbtt I make and iU more ts,00, MM and
mm, too. It shows ho has never writ For tho entree two sweetbreads are
ea
hc
4.00
my
In
tb
manur.otur.r
DOLLAH
aM
U.S.,
than
other
that
tan anything that's so good othor peo- blanched, larded and cooked very
IMJIiliAIl, I UUAUAriXKK Mr BUUKH to Sola IBtlMHaM, look
full
and lit hotter, and wear longer than any other S8.00,
or 14 00 .hoe,
slowly In good stock. The stock Is
ple would llko to claim It.
yon
buy t Quality count," II has road tor iboM TUB LKADKKg
nan
boiling
to a
skimmed and reduced by
m
DIP TIIK WORUL
Too will be pleated when yon bur my Aot beetiM of tbe
glare to cover the meat. Tho latter Is
Reason for Strange Names.
A little colored girl appeared on then cut Into three or four pieces and
ono of the city playgrounds the other arranged round a dish, but the lardSUUTITUTK
day, accompanied by two pickanin- ing must bo well glazed over. In the
nies, who, Alio explained, were cousins center ot tho dish place a cup made
Mail,
of hers, visitors Jn Newark. "What of bollowed-ou- t
brond filled with a
nro their names?" asked tho young macedolne ot vegetables,
woman In charge of the playground.
Manzo alia Certoslna Fillet of Deef.
"Alda Ovorturo Johnson and Lucia Select a tender rump steak or fillet of
Bextetto Johnson," the girl answered. beet and put It In a stowing pan with
"You seo, their papa used to work for two slices ot fat bacon and three
a opera man." Nownrk Nows.
ot the best olive oil. Season
with salt and a suspicion of nutmeg.
Cook without a cover and turn tho
HEALTH AND INCOME
meat from time to tlmo. When nlcoly
Both Kept Up on Scientific Food.
browned add an anchovy, mixed with
Good sturdy health helps one a lot some herbs, all very finely chooned.
and a small clove of garlic with one
to make money,
SeM by Sealer Kverywher
With the loss of health one's Income Incision across It. Cover the whole
,A" ,V
I
BT
good
put
MANUrACTUBID
with
stock,
cover
on
tho
entirely
is llablo to shrink, If not
Oil Company
Continental
Oil
Stas4ars
pan
tho
when
and
skim
the
tender
dwlndlo away.
(IneorporaUd)
(Incorporated)
!
When a young lady has to make her grease oft tho gravy, put tho latter
own living, good health Is her best through a nlove nnd pour over the
meat. Do not let tho garlic remain In
asset;
"I am alone In tho world," writes a the pot more than five minutes.
Chicago girl, "dependent on my own
efforts for my living. I am a clerk,
Oily Complexion.
Caa quickly be oracomo by
An Oriental Cruise leavlnir Hew
and about two years ago through close
Ono whose complexion Is naturally
York January 28, 1911, by the
e
hoarding-liousapplication to work ami n
CARTER'S LITTLE
abnormally oily should not use grease
Ulct, 1 beenmo a nervous InLIVER PILLS.
In any form. It should even be elimvalid, and got so bad off It was almost
Purely vegetable
for M4ks, Spain, Italy, Greeee,
Impossible for mo to stay In the oiflce inated from articles ot diet, for If
na food Into the stomach it will
taken
lurelr m
"act
Turkey, Egypt, llely Laasl, etc;
a. half day at a tltno.
lit
on
teetlr
bo thrown off by the pores. If you are
Duration ot SOdaya. Rate from S32S
"A friend suggested to me the Idea eating
ud, Including landing and embarltlriz i
nrw. vuie
gravies, fat meats and pastries
panle. Al.o erul.Mto the Wet Inile,
food which I did,
of trying Grape-Nut- s
Biuewattv
stop
them.
Seulb America end ArouHd Hia World.
I H mil I
I
Head,
BBBT
maklRg It n large part of at least two
tniftr lOulrltJ SmJ.
applications
you
external
For
reache,
taenia a day,
HAMBURG.RMeRICAN
LINE
quire
astringents.
Try
camphor
I.
water
Din
p.e.Betirflr
,
braln-ttro1
4isad4SBtisisr,n.r.
am tree from
"Toduy,
laJlgtttoB. They do & duty,
pint
lotion,
one
cammado
from
of
aad
ten,
dyspepsia, and alt the ills of an over
water, one-hal- t
ouuee ot glycerin
SataH PaC,' Small Dm, Small Prie.
worked and Improperly nourished phor
r
of an ounce of powI and
brain ami body. To drape-Nut- s
GeMHiae mutw Signature
ROOSEVELT'S GREAT BOOK
owe the recovery of my health, and dered borax. This Is to be Used freely
as
a
water.
substitute
for
dry
Let
It
"African GsmeTrsiU"
the ability to retain my position and on the skin. Should
there be any apKeeded a man In ererr pla4
income.
to anil tbla tamuu new,,bo
pearance of roughness after using the
Read "The lload to Wellvllle," la
Tournoealltr. Vf (iTijreu
lotion for several days it must be dispkgs, "There's a Reason."
BioBopolr'ot Beta ana mib
is
drying
continued,
too
tor
to
it
otHBUIeuan.
"riketw. irAt
the
Aeet teeulu,
tefcnaeaa.
Krer read the above letter' A wan
I
ebaae. WttWmpiift tMU,
eue appears treat time to time. They surface. Applications can be resumed
smK.i4Ri;iv
Me steattlae, true, and (all ef httaiM when the skin is smooth again,
W. Ni U,, DENVER, NO.
im (a. s.) rwa in., Hi Tut
las teres t.
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Continental Oil Company

W. L. DOUGLAS
3 '3.50 & '4 SHOES
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Will Keep Your

EUREKA
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Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal
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The WretchedncM
of Constipation

ORIENT

S.S. Cleveland
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SECURE

FOR HOLDING DOORS

Convenient Little Davloe May Be
Made from Old Barrel Hoop As
Shown In Illustration.

Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound

A convenient door holder may be
made from a barrel hoop, as shown In
the accompanying Illustrations, by
cutting a piece about eight Inches
long and inserting a rubber-heatack
had an
IT IrnAtv T onttlil nnti (such as used In the plumbing trade),
stand the strain of at each end, on the under side, as
so I wrote to
(one, sometime ago

T1tT wa frnnfcliul with
and Inflammation. And the doo.
I tors saia i could no
ret well unless I

flhloacrn.

d

nrxM-ntln-

mr final th
land you told ms
mini vo ao. Alter
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MILES

Improved German Instrument Trans
mits Sound Long Dlstsnees, Avoiding Busting Sounds.

HER

UK

.

Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegeta.

Iblo flnmnntinil nml
ITtlnn1 PnHHi T am

maJLITfl Wfllt w A TMa n
TLfre WtTTTlw
. . nnn TIT .A.rA.
A ...
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Lydla.X. rinkham's Vegetable Com
bound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
y
fill drugs, and
holds the record
tor tho largest number of actual cures
Df female diseases of any similar medicine In the country, and thousands of
rolontary testimonials are on file In
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who hare been

Bussing or rumbling sounds In the
phonograph, due to the friction ot the
needle on the cylinder, are avoided In
the new. German Instrument, which,
according to the Deutsche Muslkwerk
Industrie, combines the leading features ot the phonograph and the siren.
A current of compressed air Is sub
stituted for the needle, and the perfo
rations In the disk of a siren are re
placed by Incisions on the surface of a
large record cylinder. A record per
fectly smooth cylinder rests closely
upon the surface ot the first cylinder,
and revolves In unison with it as the
two cylinders are set In motion. A
constantly varying succession j)t min
ute openings between their surfaces
Is presented, due to the Incisions oa
the record cylinder.
when a powerful blast of com
pressed air Is directed upon the line
ot contact between the two cylinders
at such an angle as to be an exact
tangent to the surface ot both, sounds
are evoked Identically as In the case
of an ordinary siren. It Is possible to
communicate signals, and even words,
which can, It Is said, bo heard miles
away.

,Z

photographs
Wfcea a girl
with a yeuHg maa she nearly always
gets the worst of the trade.
ji
am al.
ilHnHim WTO MUMUiwni .
ways preceded by an ordinary earn. Haw
Una Wlzaru uh ruuBeu raw "
un
draws out the Inlfciramauen, urea
tha eold and prevents all eerlou trouble.

visit people who

Oood luck likes to
It.

are not expecting

BoottiVBK Hjm
Mr. Wlteifa
uninc, aoiiwii ipn uiu,

roresuafwi

You can't administer punishment
and forgiveness at the same time.
la Healliifni

circulation,

fnmoUBf Normal

It Isn't every ball player who can
make a hit on the stage.

DOCTORS

JAILED
lnfferfJ
KMftty

Stvtral Ymts With
TrmUf.

"trm

to-da-

APPARATUS

female eomplalnte. Inflammation, uU
eeratlon,dlsplacement8,flbrol:
tumors.
Irregularities, perl odlo pains, backache,
Indigestion and nerrous prostration.
bTery such Buffering woman owes it to
herself to rite Lydia B. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound a trlaL
If yoH would like special advice

AIR

This air purifier Is a new type ot
renovating apparatus, consisting ot a
receptacle In which Is placed an antiseptic solution, says Popular MeHome-Mad- e
Device.
chanics. Through this solution the
In
Fig. 3, writes D. Pennington air of the room is drawn by means
ihown
exhauster,
In Sclentlflo American.
Two such ot a small motor-drive- n
tacks are also placed on upper face, housed within the machine.
spaced apart sufficiently to allow the , The antiseptic solution absorbs carbottom of tho door to fit between bon monoxide, carbon dioxide, sulthem. Tho arched shape of the hoop phurated hydrogen and other poisonwill give sufficient friction between ous gases, and also retains all dust
the door and floor to hold the door in particles and bacteria that may be In
any desired position.
It rubber-heatacks are not avail
able, tho ends may bo covered with
some soft material such as carpet and
tacked thereto. In place ot tacks a
notch may be cut In tho barrel hoop
equal to the alckness of the door, as
shown In Fir t ot the Illustration. The
center of a .rrel stave may be used
Instsad of a hoop by cutting It to
about the same width as the hoop.
Door-8ecurln-

attest your case write a oo&fldea
Mai letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
LyUfXaM. Her advice Li free,
always) helpful.

Only on Qreat Occasions.
1
"How are you, Mr.
hope there 1b nothing wrong with that
set of teeth 1 made for you a few
weeks ago."
"No, they're nil right; but, great
Bcott, Doc, I paid you 930 for them
tooth. You don't s'poao I'm going to
wear 'em for ovoryday use, do yout"
Tyte-Physt-

EFFECTIVE HOME MADE
KIDNEY AND BACKACHE CURE

AN

Easily Prepared Medicine Which la
Bald to Regulate the Kldneya
and End Backache.
To make ur) enough of the "Dandelion Mixture" which Is claimed to be
a prompt cure for Backache ana Kidney and Dladder trouble, get from any
good Prescription Pharmacist one-haounce fluid extract Dandelion; one
ounce Kargon Compound and three
ounces Compound Syrup of Barsapa-rlllShake well in a bottle and take
In teaspoonful doses after each meal
and again at bedtime,
Those who havo tried It say It acts
gently but thoroughly on the Kidneys
and entire urinary system, relieving
the most severe Dackache at once.
A
medical authority recommends tho prescription to bo taken
the moment you suspect any Kidney,
Dladder or Urinary disorder or feel a
constant dull Uaukache, or It the urine
is thick, cloudy, offensive or full ot
sediment, Irregular ot passage or attended by a scalding sensation; or for
too frequent urination during the
night.
This is a real Itarmless vegetable
mixture which could not cause injury
to anyone and the relief which Is satd
to Immediately follow Its use Is a revelation to men and women who suffer
from Dackache, Kidney trouble or any
form of Urinary disorder.
1
This Is surely worth trying, as It Is
easily mixed at home Or any druggist
will" do It tor yeu, aaA deesa't eest
muetu
-

lt

a.

well-know-

PURIFY

Qlves Off Oxygen In Such Qusntltlts
As to Revitalise Air In Large
Halls Quickly.

tured from almost erery form of

fca

TO

d

wen em
Mr. John N.
Watklns, 8118
Bhenan doah
Ave., BL Louts,
Ma, writes:
'Among- - all
the greatly advertised medi
cines for kidney and blad VM
der trou b 1 e
there la nothing
equals Peru
na. I suffered
for sev
years with this
trouble, spent
of
hundreds
dollars on doo-to- rs
and medicine and all to
no purpose until I took Peruna.
"One bottle

!

'

SVIWa

v..
VbjaJijB

:umm
iUgflgLLLLLLfl

which

oral

9

mod thai all Mr. John N. Watklns.
the others put together, as they only
poisoned my system.
Foruna cured
me. I used it for four months before
a complete cure was accomplished, but
am truly grateful to you. The least I
can do In return Is to acknowledge
the merits of reruns, which I take
pleasure In now doing."
Bladder Trouble.
Flying Fly Increases Weight.
Mr. C. B. Newhof, 10 Delaware
A flying fly In an empty dinner pall
street,
Albany,
N. Y., writes:
Increases tho weight, oven though It
"Since my advanced age I find that
does not touch the pail, according to
I have been frequently troubled with
the novel discovery reported at Frank
urinary ailments. The bladder seemed
Irritated, and my physician satd that
fort by Doenlngor, a German engl
It was catarrh caused by a protracted
neer. An empty cylinder having a
cold which would bo difficult to overcover at top and bottom was suspend
come on account of my advanced years.
ed from the pan ot a balance. When a
I took Peruna, hardly dating to believe
fly was placed on the wall Inside the
that I would be helped, but found to
my relief that I. soon began to mend.
weight was correspondingly Inereased,
Irritation gradually subsided, and
The
but when the fly left the side ot the
difficulties passed away. I
cyllndor, flying into the Interior, the
have enjoyed excellent health now for
Air Purifying Apparatus,
past
seven
months. I enjoy my
the
balance was not affected. There was the air drawn through
It The solu- meals, sleep soundly,
and am as well as
no change when either the top ltd or tion Is prepared by dissolving
specialwas twenty years ago. I give all
the bottom one was removed, the fly's ly prepared powders In water, and Is Ipraise
to Peruna."
weight being still recorded, although said to give off oxygen In such quanIt was flying Inside. When both were tities as to thoroughly revitalize the
removed, however, tho balance was air ot a large room, hall, railroad
disturbed, and only the weight ot the coach and oher like place in a very
Nearly Every One Gets
cylinder was recorded. With the up- short time.
per ltd on and the lower one off, tho
The bowels show first sign
flying fly near the top ot the cylinder
of things going wrong A
weighed
exactly
was
as It suspended
C
from the ltd.
Cascaret taken every night
tha-urlna- ry

Constipation

NOTES Or

Much Abused Vermiform Appendix.

The
vermiform nppen
dlx may prove not qulto so useless as
has been believed. Dr. A. B. Shipley,
a HrllliU surgeon, claims to have evl
dence that It Is not a decadent organ
but la a functional lymph-gland- ,
and
that appendicitis Is due to Intestinal
worms. Our ancestors seem to have
been bolter doctors than we havo been
ready to admit. They dosed them
selves occasionally with vermifuges,
and the modern increase ot nppen
dlcltls is attributed by this observer
to the passing ot the practise.
much-abuse-

W

1sciene E

INVENTION
Britain exports about
ot the coal It mines.
An ordinary gas Jet consumes as
much oxygen as Ave persons.
It is said that persons with red hair
are the least likely to become bald.
Twelve cases of cancer in Hagtaad
nave been traced to the use ot the X
rays.
Oreat

It

as needed keeps the bowels
working naturally without
grip, gripe and that upset
,
sick feeling.

one-quart-
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Birik Day Party Near ArcIm.

Graad OmrccIIch- - VUili.

Grand Chancellor Hugh

II.

WillianiB of Denting, N. M,, visited the local lodges of the order
of Knights of Pythias atCapitan
and While Oaks on Monday and
Tuesday of this week. Mr. Williams arrived from the north
Monday morning' and went to
Capitan to meet with the members of Myrtle Lodge No. 19. A

J."

-

large membership greeted his arrival and an interesting meeting
was held Mouday tiignt. At the
conclusion of the meeting the
lodge, with the Grand Chancellor,
repaired to the new hotel, at the
Hamilton house, which is under
the management of Mr. and Mm.
James Espy, where a magnificent
spread greeted the crowd. The
good things to cut, the toasts uttered and the good fellowship exhibited held them until, ere they
knew it, the hour hand pointed
to 2 a.m., at which time they reluctantly dispersed.
Tuesday morning the Grand
Chancellor returned to Carrizozo,
and, accompanied by Jno. A.
Haley, visited Baxter Lodge No.
') at White Oaks.
The Grand
.Chnncellor and his companion
were given a cordial greeting by
the members of the order in that
faithful and old lodge, and their
stay in the historic old mountain
town was made quite pleasant.
Returning to Carrizozo at 3.35
that afternoon, the Grand Chan
ccllor took the train Alamogordo
to visit the lodge in that city,
from whence he will return to his
home in Dcming, to greet the
members of his own lodge on the
incoming year. Much gratification was expressed by the visiting
ofiicial ovtr the results as he
found them in the Order in this
section, and with a parting word
of irood cheer left the members in
Teachers'

Examination.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper,
entertained at their hostitable
home, three miles west of Audio,
quite a number of friends, Kriday
December, 22, 1n honor of their
son, James, and little granddaughter Mattie Wood's birth
days.
Music (.instrumental and vocal)
and games. When the guests
were not enjoying music or games
they were grouped here and there
conversing merrily on themes
suited to the occasion,
Dinner served at 2 o'clock the
guests were ushered into spacious
dining room where they found
n large table heavily laden with
Icflicious eatables, pleasing to the
most fastidious palate.
At a laic hour in the afternoon
Mr. Cooper's friends wished him
many happy returns of the day
carand took the it hormc-goinrying with them pleasant memo
ries of December 22, 1910.
g,

Our
winter
spect
lowest

stock of underwear for
is complete in every re
all sizes and styles at the
prices. Alegler liros.

A sprained ankle will usually
disable the injured person for
three or four weeks. This is due
to lack of proper treatment. When
Chamberlain s Liniment is appli
cd a cure may be effected in three
or four days. This liniment is
one of the best and most remarkable prepratiotis in use Sold by

.

.

.

Special Facililiei
For Banquet and Diunei Parties.

Carrizozo Eating1 House
P. W. QUHNEY, Manager.

Tabic Supplied with ttc Nest
the market affords.

W. E. Winlield

John K. Hell

WINFIELD & BELL
Staple & Fancy Groceries!
Fresh Vegetables from Mciiilla
Valley Gardens Every Wek.

ii.
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Uliildcrs' HardwaK$

Stoves and Ranges.

N. B. TAYLOR & SONS

jlacksmithing and

BUirclware

--

CARRIZOZO A WIIITI! 0AK5

Tinware, Paints, Glass, Oils of all kinds,
Harness, Ammunition, Etc.

all dealers.

NOTICE OF SALE OF MORTGAGED
PROPERTY.
WIIE11KA8. on UiofMh ilar r DrcvmlxT, IMP,
li. J. Olrnn unit Jclo (I. (Ilenn, of Lincoln
county. Territory of New Mnxlco.illil nUko. ex.
oruto nml ilellmr to Dr. OiorKi(J. Ilrynn, of
Otoro county, New Mrxlcn, n certain Mtirtiiiiiio

"pontiiofniiowininierliireiiirtntp.to-witi
lA,tli- - 0"
)
I"
Eleeo (II) In the
,,,
c,,,,,
nf
Uaeoa oounty, Now Mexico
territory, together with alt nml ilnuulnr the
Innila, leneniente nmt nnpurtennnceii thereunto
helonuiuir,
ld mnrttraus beltm kItod to tbe
enld Dr. Oooro C.llryan, toeocttro tlin imrmont
of ono certain prooiUtory nolo for tlin eum enil
nt tlio time following,
Oue unto for till) 00 duo Dncemlwr Sth, 1010,
toKetlior with elglit (S) vr cent Intenet per an-- I
mim tlifrron from maturity until pild, nml ten
cr cont on tlio amount of till note n ntlorue)'

The

THE

BOTTLE

STAG

Bcrft
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Brands of

BARREL

jtSBIPP'S

SALOON

WHISKIES.

BEE

i

R..jg:

BII.UHRDS AND POOL,

GRAY BROS.

The regular
examination of teachers will be held
in the public school building at
Carrizozo, New Mexico, on Friday
LUMBER
COMPAfiY.
and Saturday, Jauuary 13th, and f,.M
14tll, 1911. All permits expire Oil Wliorena, dofnult lift imon mmloby llieonld
m,nn
u
nn'' Jmw"
wmoni Shingles, Doors, Sash, Mouldings
the date of the examination, as do ,,f
note mi.1 the ln!enttlioreon
l"mlory
also all third irrado certificate
Building Paper, &c.
'""l0 Itrforwinca of tt.o.llin.latlou.aml
issued ill January, 1910, and nil PovenKnt.contnlueaineal.ltnortunKe.nn.ltl.ero Scwcll's Paint, Audio Cement,
teachers in possession of these il now due nmt tiniMld ttin milil note tlio eum
and everything in the line
credentials, and who expect to !"f liio.ua principal, ami tlio further eum of
of Building Material,
continue teaching, are required
OenrMoO. Hrynn. who
:
i
New Mexico
Carrizozo
to secure a certificate at this ex.ut,ieh,),iernmlu,irnlnwuor llf
notBi
amitlation. UlC issuance of two)tynoiioffiillildfaiili, drclnrfd tho oomll.
Successive permits is prohibited: llon r antil inorl(n broken, nml aim, n pro.
,,,B
',1!0,l l,jr
Vr"" thnnboreileeprlbnl
hence the necessity for holders of .tnkonpotecmlon
proper.
permits to secure certificates in ,ymrtl(neliMnfor..i.ito.ecure.ni,iimiebu
HOLLAND BROS.
to
receive
public
moneys, hum.
order
The Territorial Hoard expects to! Now. thorofuro, noticer U hereby xWaii that
mil. nt th
furnish questions for first, second
"'''U"I'I wlu tht1'cbrunry.
town of (Jorone., In
nhii tlitrtl gratle Certilicates. 1 he ,M,l
tnunty, between the boon of lei. o'clock
cxamtuaiHMi win ucgiu ui cigtu n m. nuil lour ii clock u. in. of mIi! day, tulil
o'clock, Kriday morning, and a tnortsnuee will null the mi lit aboto ilescillieil
Toilet Articles Etc.
rty, or to muuh thereof aitnny ho necowary
'specifically allotted time will be prof
MtUfy
alil liiiliilitmliifM nml
nml nccru
given to each subject until the to
Eastman's Kodaks.
lint mU, nt public auction in the filttlieet lild.lrr
Q,ciuinatiotl is completed,
i'ukIi
in hand
for
WHucm my hiiud tlili SJrd dny of December,
Indian Curios
Jno. A. IlAt.KYk
mid-wint- er

t

Choice Cigars.
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An Abstract of

1,1

Title

"MM"''tn

DRUGS

SupJ.
,

tiny

ofschodls.

Qarrtzozo. N. M. Dec. 28. 1910,

1H).

(!. Uriah, Uortnaaee.
Dii.
(Iko.Hi'KiVvu, Attent niiil Attorney forMoitRHgce,

Carrizozo,

New Mexico,

.4

as necessary as a Deed
show that you have a
good title to your lahtU
Have you got one? If
Hot order now.
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